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The Production and Morale Connection 

Production, plainly stated, is good for the soul.  Have you ever 

noticed how you feel at the end of your day after getting a lot of things 

done?  Whether it is doing and completing home chores or finishing a to-

do list at work, it just makes us feel good.  There are many adages that 

have been written about the concept of working hard and production so 

there has to be something to it.  

The happiest people are those that get things done, of course 

assuming those things are honest and legal!  The morale of a whole 

company is based on the environment being run to optimize 

production.  One would think just paying people a lot of money would 

increase morale.  This is not so and in some cases can lessen morale for 

those who are paid more than they think they really deserve (but would never admit it).  That is a fact.  

Money as a form of motivation is important but it isn’t the end-all.  Employees who are cared for as people, who are 
treated decently, who are provided good work and an environment set up to achieve production (good working 
machinery, supportive supervisors) in the end does more for the overall morale of a company. 

Working with companies for over 28 years, we have seen many very well 
paid people absolutely dreading their jobs. 

2020 has created unusual circumstances that have distracted the whole 
world.  Uncertainties concerning our routine lives and life’s normal 
securities have affected us all. 

The question is: what can we do about it?  The answer is always 
PRODUCTION.  Working hard and producing well directs our attention to 
things that we can control, which serves as a steady rudder in any storm.  

Of course for employees to be able to produce well they have to be healthy 
and free of pain.  FIT has been implementing our Backsafe® and 
Sittingsafe® Programs for hard working employees for over 28 years.  Our track record for preventing back and 
shoulder injuries to non-office personnel with Backsafe hands-on workshops and preventing office related ergonomic 
injuries (and unnecessary spending on new office furniture) is unprecedented.  Drops in injury rates by over 50%, 
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employees saying “it is the best training we have ever had” (heard this just yesterday!), and helping morale at the same 
time is what we do.   

Our motto is “Preventing Tomorrow’s Injuries Today™”!  You push production and we’ll ensure healthy team 
members.  Now that is a good partnership!  

 

 
 

Sittingsafe® Online Ergonomic Class for Office and 

Home-Based Workers  

Prevent and Solve Computer Related Aches and Pains. 

Make a difference in your life and the lives of all of your 

employees, try this course today!     

Learn More   

 

 

 

If you have any questions, please call us at (800) 775-2225.  

 

 

Call today (1-800-775-2225) to crank up your production, prevent workers’ comp costs AND boost the morale! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 

This article may be reprinted in its entirety provided that the following resource is left intact: 

 

Future Industrial Technologies, Inc. (FIT) offers workplace safety and ergonomics training programs. Backsafe® teaches 

employees how to perform their specific job tasks in a manner that is biomechanically correct. Sittingsafe® teaches office 

"I've modified my work station as well as implemented the stretching. Less 
aches and pains!" 

 

- From an office worker 

 

Prevent tomorrow's injuries today! ™ 
Dennis Downing, CEO 

Future Industrial Technologies, Inc. 
dennis@backsafe.com 
(800) 775-2225 
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employees how to adapt their existing workstations so they are ergonomically correct. These injury prevention programs make 

your workplace safer and are proven to reduce injuries and worker compensation insurance costs. 
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